
Elite sports surfaces
Striker Platinum is an ultrafine perennial ryegrass blend that sets a new standard
in superior performance for sports fields. A mix of two of Barenbrug’s finest –
Barolympic and Premier 3, Striker Platinum has fast germination and produces a
very fine, dense turf for close-mowing and high wear situations.

Striker Platinum suits all temperate and sub-tropical regions of Australia. This mix
performs best on well drained, fertile, soils and is suitable for oversowing couch
grass providing good seed to soil contact. This strong performing ryegrass mix
makes it suitable for long term turf surfaces and summer cricket events with
irrigation. With extreme density, winter growth, and winter wear you can relax
knowing you can grow with confidence.

Key features Key benefits
Superb fast germination (faster than
Mediterranean) and winter growth)
Extreme density and fineness of leaf to
wear tolerance and aesthetics
Excellent disease and heat tolerance

Handles both northern and
southern climates
Fast shoot recovery after
damage

Composition
Barolympic ryegrass
Premier 3 ryegrass

3-5kg/100m²

Sowing rate

Oversowing warm season couch grass
or kikuyu fields
Pure ryegrass fields
Football/soccer/rugby and school fields
in Australia and NZ
Golf tees

Suitable for

1800 244 300 
www.nuturf.com.au

“I have been using Nuturf/Barenbrug seed for many years as a Grounds Manager at multiple elite sports
venues. In prior venues with challenging schedules and intense usage, I have needed rye grasses that
performed consistently with good durability in the South East Queensland climate. Premier 3 seed became
my go-to choice for its fast germination, great colour, excellent disease resistance and the quality winter
surface it produces.

In my current role as Grounds Manager at Suncorp Stadium, I continue to need high quality, reliable rye
grass options for the multiple sporting codes we cater for. When preparing our surfaces for the 2023
Women’s World Cup matches, we once again looked to Nuturf/Barenbrug seeds to meet FIFA’s very high
standards. My strong history with Premier 3 encouraged me to look at Striker Platinum as a further step up
in the surface quality – and it proved absolutely outstanding.”

Matt Oliver – Grounds Manager, Suncorp Stadium


